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iView Labs helps private and public
healthcare leaders make healthcare better,
more affordable, and more accessible for

millions of people around the world.
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About Us
Delivering innovative solutions to tackle the biggest
healthcare challenges.
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Our Featured Services

Healthcare IT
Consulting

Innovative solutions
for enhancing
healthcare IT

infrastructure and
workflows.

Healthcare IT
Staffing

Sourcing qualified
candidates to meet

healthcare IT
staffing

requirements
efficiently.

Healthcare
AI/ML

AI/ML innovations
driving efficiency

and accuracy
across healthcare

processes.

Healthcare
Digitalization

Leveraging digital
technologies to

drive innovation &
efficiency in
healthcare.



Our Work
DocDok Health (Switzerland)
DocDok Health is in one of the top 50 swiss healthcare products and is also now in the Gold
List of Swiss Innovation program

Challenge:

DocDok AG faced the challenge of
scaling their development
capabilities to meet the increasing
demands of their healthcare
technology projects. They sought a
solution to establish dedicated
offshore development teams that
could seamlessly integrate with their
existing workflow and be managed
effectively by their Israel-based CTO.

Solution:

iView Labs' collaboration with
DocDok AG in setting up dedicated
offshore development teams
exemplifies the effectiveness of
strategic outsourcing in driving
business growth and innovation. By
leveraging offshore talent and
expertise, DocDok AG was able to
scale their development capabilities,
enhance productivity, availability,
and reliability, and accelerate their
journey towards achieving their
business objectives



Our Work
Bulwark Shield (Canada)
IoT based temperature monitoring Hardware designing and application development.

Challenge:

The Canadian manufacturing firm
faced challenges in monitoring and
maintaining optimal temperatures
during production processes. They
sought a solution to enhance
temperature monitoring accuracy,
reliability, and efficiency while
ensuring compliance with industry
standards and regulations.

Solution:

iView Labs' collaboration with the
Canadian manufacturing firm in
developing the Bulwark Shield
application exemplifies the power of
technology in addressing complex
industrial challenges. By providing
expertise in hardware, firmware, and
application development, iView Labs
helped the manufacturing firm
enhance temperature monitoring
accuracy, reliability, and efficiency,
contributing to operational
excellence and product quality.



Our Work
Temperature Monitoring App (United States)
A mobile app to track and monitor biotech drugs shipment for life sciences industry.

Challenge:

MaxQ faced the challenge of
effectively monitoring and
managing their blood package
coolers deployed in various
locations. They sought a solution to
track real-time data and
performance metrics of their coolers,
enabling proactive maintenance
and optimizing operational
efficiency.

Solution:

iView Labs' collaboration with MaxQ
in developing a real-time analytics
dashboard for blood package cooler
monitoring exemplifies the power of
data-driven solutions in enhancing
operational visibility, efficiency, and
reliability. By leveraging advanced
analytics and visualization
techniques, MaxQ was able to
optimize the performance of their
coolers, ensure compliance with
regulatory standards, and deliver
superior value to their customers in
the healthcare sector.



Our Work
Healthcare CMS [IEM Drugs] (Saudi Arabia)
IEM Drug App is a medical journal app for physicians and researchers which enables users to
have medical awareness in terms of providing Drug’s information and latest medical
publications.

Challenge:

The healthcare professional faced
the challenge of managing and
accessing drug information
efficiently, especially in fast-paced
clinical settings. They sought a
solution to centralize drug data and
provide a user-friendly mobile app
interface with quick search
capabilities to enhance productivity
and decision-making.

Solution:

iView Labs' collaboration with the Saudi
Arabia-based healthcare professional in
developing the IEM Drug CMS mobile
app with a quick search feature
exemplifies the power of technology in
enhancing efficiency and productivity in
healthcare settings. By leveraging
mobile app development expertise and
user-centric design principles, iView
Labs successfully addressed the
healthcare professional's need for
centralized drug information
management, empowering them with
quick and easy access to essential drug
data.



Our Work
Healthcare Social Network - PlexusMD (India)
360° Tech consulting and Development | Web, Mobile & Backend Server Infrastructure.

Challenge:

The founding team of PlexusMD
faced the challenge of creating a
robust and user-friendly social
networking app tailored to the needs
of healthcare professionals. They
sought a solution to streamline
communication, provide valuable
resources, and build a vibrant
community where healthcare
professionals could connect and
share knowledge seamlessly.

Solution:

iView Labs' collaboration with the
founding team of PlexusMD in
developing the healthcare social
networking app exemplifies the
transformative impact of technology
on healthcare communication and
collaboration. By creating a platform
that connects healthcare
professionals, facilitates knowledge
sharing, and fosters community
engagement, iView Labs helped
PlexusMD realize their vision of
revolutionizing healthcare
communication and advancing the
practice of medicine.



Our Work
Smart Healthcare System for Doctors (India)
Centralized Cloud management system for doctors to manage their patients and their
appointments.

Solution:

iView Labs' collaboration with
healthcare clinics in developing
Prapp exemplifies the transformative
impact of technology on clinic
operations and patient care. By
creating a user-friendly patient
registration app with queue
management capabilities, iView
Labs helped clinics improve
efficiency, enhance patient
experience, and achieve operational
excellence.

Challenge:

Healthcare clinics faced challenges
in managing patient registration,
maintaining accurate records, and
optimizing patient queues efficiently.
They sought a solution to digitize and
automate these processes, enabling
seamless data management and
queue management while
enhancing clinic operations and
patient satisfaction.



Our Work
Open Source CRM Integration (India)
AirmedPath Lab faced the challenge of streamlining their customer relationship
management (CRM) processes and enhancing their communication channels. 

Solution:

Understanding AirmedPath Lab's
unique requirements, we
recommended integrating the
open-source vTiger CRM platform
into their workflow. This
comprehensive CRM solution
provided them with robust tools for
managing customer relationships,
streamlining sales processes, and
enhancing team collaboration.

Challenge:

AirmedPath Lab faced the challenge
of streamlining their customer
relationship management (CRM)
processes and enhancing their
communication channels. They
sought a solution to integrate a CRM
system seamlessly into their
operations and implement virtual
calling capabilities for improved
customer interactions



Our Work
An Augmented Reality Solution for Biocon (India)
iView Labs collaborated with Biocon, a leading biopharmaceutical company, to introduce an
innovative Augmented Reality (AR) application for the launch of their new injection product.

Solution:

iView Labs' collaboration with Biocon
in developing an AR application for
their product launch exemplifies the
power of immersive technology in
enhancing brand engagement and
communication. By leveraging AR to
provide users with an interactive
and informative experience, Biocon
successfully showcased their new
injection product and left a lasting
impression on attendees.

Challenge:

Biocon faced the challenge of
effectively showcasing the features
and benefits of its new injection
product during the launch event.
They sought a solution to captivate
attendees' attention and convey
complex manufacturing details in an
engaging and interactive manner.



Our Work
A Multitouch Quiz and Puzzle Solution for Intas (India)
iView Labs partnered with Intas, a leading pharmaceutical company, to elevate its expo
experience through innovative engagement solutions.

Solution:

iView Labs' collaboration with Intas
in developing multitouch quiz and
puzzle games for their expo
exemplifies the power of innovative
engagement solutions in enhancing
brand visibility and attendee
interaction. By leveraging
technology to create immersive
experiences and gather valuable
data insights, iView Labs helped
Intas achieve its expo objectives and
leave a lasting impression on
attendees.

Challenge:

Intas faced the challenge of creating
a memorable and interactive
experience for expo attendees. They
sought a solution to engage visitors
effectively while gathering valuable
insights into attendee preferences
and interests.
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Contact Details
         +91 98250 37530
         +91 98250 87794 
         

          health@iviewlabs.com

Contact us

iView Labs Pvt. Ltd.
1st Floor, Adit Medical Center,
Off Rajiv Gandhi Underpass,
Nr. Stadium Circle, Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad, Gujarat, INDIA - 380009
CIN NO.: U72900GJ2012PTC071839

Follow Us At
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